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a b s t r a c t

In this research, we conducted trichloroethylene (TCE) reduction in a column filled with

iron and iron-reducing bacteria (IRB) and developed a mathematical model to investigate

the critical reactions between active species in iron/IRB/contaminant systems. The

formation of ferrous iron (Fe(II)) in this system with IRB and zero-valent iron (ZVI, Fe(0))

coated with a ferric iron (Fe(III)) crust significantly affected TCE reduction and IRB respi-

ration in various ways. This study presents a new framework for transformation property

and reducing ability of both dissolved (Fe(II)dissolved) and solid form ferrous iron (Fe(II)solid).

Results showed that TCE reduction was strongly depressed by Fe(II)solid rather than by

other inhibitors (e.g., Fe(III) and lactate), suggesting that Fe(II)solid might reduce IRB acti-

vation due to attachment to IRB cells. Newly exposed Fe(0) from the released Fe(II)dissolved
was a strong contributor to TCE reduction compared to Fe(II)solid. In addition, our research

confirmed that less Fe(II)solid production strongly supported long-term TCE reduction

because it may create an easier TCE approach to Fe(0) or increase IRB growth. Our findings

will aid the understanding of the contributions of iron media (e.g., Fe(II)solid, Fe(II)dissolved,

Fe(III), and Fe(0)) to IRB for decontamination in natural groundwater systems.

ª 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction acceptor (EA) in anaerobic conditions, reducing Fe(III) to Fe(II).
Zero-valent iron (ZVI, Fe(0)) is effective in degrading a wide

range of reducible compounds (GillhamandO’Hannesin, 1994;

Johnson and Tratnyek, 1994; Cho et al., 2005; Cho and Park,

2006; Min et al., 2009). It releases electrons for reduction and

the resultant iron oxide that precipitates on the Fe(0) surface

can interrupt contaminant access to the metal surface

(Odziemkowski et al., 1998; Gerlach et al., 2000; Lee and Park,

2005). Iron-reducing bacteria (IRB) use Fe(III) as an electron
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Biologically-reduced Fe(II) can further be used to reduce

contaminants such as trichloroethylene (TCE), which results

in a prolonged life span of Fe(0) permeable reactive barriers

(Gerlach et al., 2000; McCormick et al., 2002; Shin et al., 2007).

In this study, the overall system will be referred to as an iron/

IRB/contaminant system.

Passive formation of Fe(II) and Fe(III) precipitates on the

Fe(0) surface in our system are potentially important factors

since the precipitates decrease the reduction rate of the
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Fig. 1 e Schematic diagram for the component flow in iron

media/IRB/TCE system. The solid lines with arrow describe

iron media transformation in this system. The dotted line

with arrow indicating from Fe(II)dissolved to Fe(0) describes

indirect effect of Fe(II)dissolved contributing to Fe(0)

appearance into this system.
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contaminants (Agrawal et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2006). Previous

research has shown that reduced Fe(II) species in Fe(III)/IRB/

contaminant systems are separated by dissolved

(Fe(II)dissolved) and solid (Fe(II)solid) forms of ferrous iron and

they affect TCE reduction (Shin et al., 2007; MacDonald et al.,

2011). Shin et al. (2007) reported that production rates of

Fe(II)solid increase through time elapsed and TCE reduced

approximately 45% within 600 h due to the superior Fe(II)solid
relative to Fe(II)dissolved. MacDonald et al. (2011) suggested that

Fe(II)solid is mainly effective for Fe(III) reduction since it

physically reduces the Fe(III) surface site, while Fe(II)dissolved is

not practically effective due to no net change of the Fe(III)

surface site. Even though our study is similar to previous

studies (Shin et al., 2007; MacDonald et al., 2011) related to

both the reduced Fe(II)dissolved and Fe(II)solid by IRB, the iron

media in our system contained Fe(0) with a formed Fe(III) crust

through TCE reduction.

Formed Fe(II) can inhibit IRB respiration causing indirect

effects on TCE reduction, and thus consideration of this

inhibition is important for understanding iron/IRB/contami-

nant systems. Inhibitors considered in this system were

electron donors (ED) (Bae and Rittmann, 1996a,b; Rittmann

and McCarty, 2002; Park et al., 2010), electron acceptors (EA)

(Bae and Rittmann, 1996a,b), and other matter (mostly metals)

(Rittmann and McCarty, 2002; Park et al., 2010). Previous

studies showed that these inhibitors decreased TCE reduction

and affected the fates of iron media and IRB (Bae and

Rittmann, 1996a,b; Rittmann and McCarty, 2002; Park et al.,

2010). However, distributions of iron media and IRB are

limited to experimental determinations in the laboratory and

the field because of the very complex nature of systems in

which abiotic and biotic reactions happen concurrently.

Therefore, applying mathematical models is helpful to

supplement experimental results in analyzing reactions

between active species in iron/IRB/contaminant systems.

Several previous modeling approaches (Clement et al.,

1996; Casey et al., 2000) have focused on TCE reduction and

use of iron in iron/contaminant systems in the absence of IRB.

Clement et al. (1996) presented a reactive and radial-transport

model to simulate biological processes near a nutrient injec-

tion well without specific consideration of iron species. Casey

et al. (2000) formulated a convectiveedispersive model of the

fate and transport of TCE flowing through Fe(0) and oxidized

iron products. O et al. (2009) used a multi-component reactive

transportmodel to represent geochemical changes in iron and

TCE abiotically. Even though our prior research (Bae and Park

(2009)) developed an axial reactive transport model with TCE,

Fe(0), Fe(II), and IRB as variables, this modeling effort was

limited to interpreting Fe(II) as a single factor rather than

determining Fe(II) as Fe(II)dissolved and Fe(II)solid.

In the present study, Fe(II)dissolved and Fe(II)solidwere analyzed

quantitatively and the independent roles of Fe(II)dissolved and

Fe(II)solid in the iron/IRB/contaminant system were estimated

throughourproposedmathematicalmodel.Moreover, thisstudy

shows how the interaction among iron media affects TCE

profiles. The objectives are: 1) to develop an all-inclusive reactive

transport model for iron/IRB/contaminant systems (Fig. 1), 2) to

determine powerful inhibitors (e.g., lactate, Fe(II)solid, and Fe(III)),

and 3) to investigate the contribution of Fe(II)solid and Fe(0) to the

TCE reduction rate. Our study represents a first and unique
attempt at combining column experiments and modeling

together for iron/IRB/contaminant systems.
2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

TCE was used as received (99.9%, Fisher Scientific) and TCE

stock solution was prepared in HPLC-grade methanol (Fisher

Scientific). Fe(0) obtained from Alfa Aesar was hand-sieved to

constrain its particle size to a 40e50 mesh (0.297e0.420 mm)

and the measured BET-specific surface area of the Fe(0) was

0.033 � 0.005 m2 g�1 (ASAP 2010 Micromeritics). Ottawa sand

was purchased from Fisher Scientific. Detailed information of

additional materials and IRB is in Supplementary information

(SI). Briefly, Shewanella putrefaciens (KTCT #12458) was initially

cultivated aerobically in LuriaeBertani (LB) broth at 150 rpm

for 30 h at 26 �C. The cultivated cell was then separated from

LB broth and grown anaerobically at the ferric citratemedium.

For subculture, cultivated samples from the ferric citrate

medium were centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 30 min and then

transferred to fresh medium.

2.2. Column experiments

Pyrex glass columns of a length of 50 cm and a diameter of

3 cm were used (Fig. S1 in the SI). Ottawa sand and Fe(0) were

filled at the ratio of 9:1 (w/w) into a column in an anaerobic

glove box chamber. Approximately four pore volumes of

influent water (pH 6.8) without tracer and TCE were passed

through the column prior to the experiment. All column

experiments were performed at constant room temperature

(26 �C � 2 �C) under anaerobic conditions.

To obtain constants for model parameters, the tracer and

a series of batch experimentswere conducted. Specific column

experimental conditions are shown including Table S1 in the

SI. Prior to TCE reduction experiments, the column for the

iron/IRB/contaminant system was prepared as follows: first,

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2012.09.019
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the column was packed with only Fe(0) without IRB and was

continuously operateduntil TCE concentrations in the effluent

were the same as in the influent (0.152mM). The S. putrefaciens

solution (697.5 mg L�1 in dry weight) was fed to the column at

21.1� 0.8mLh�1 for 24h. Then, theflowwas stopped for 50h to

help the IRB attachment on the column media. Compounds

required for IRB survival were added in the column influent,

and specific information is illustrated in Table S2 in the SI.

Influent water containing TCE, lactate, and other compounds

in a 5 L Teflon� collapsible bag was pumped into the column.

One mL was collected from the inlet and outlet ports and

instantaneously transferred intoa2mLsamplingvial.After the

experimentwas finished, IRB inside the columnwasmeasured

to be about 61% of the IRB input into the column.

2.3. Analytical procedures

TCE in each sample of batches and column was analyzed

using a gas chromatograph (GC-17A, Shimadzu, Japan)

equipped with a flame ionized detector (GC/FID) and capillary

column (AT�-502.2, 30 m � 0.53 mm ID � 3.0 mm, Alltech,

USA). Details of the analysis for TCE can be found in the SI.

Iron media samples were collected, and qualitatively

analyzed. Their surface properties were observed by field-

emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, SUPRA

55VP, Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). The samples were

maintained in anaerobic condition until they were brought to

the FE-SEM facility.

3. Mathematical models

Specific model formulations for biomass and Fe(0) are based on

a one-dimensional reactive transport equation. The following

assumptions were made in this research: 1) Fe(0) is directly

oxidized toFe(III), andFe(III) is reduced toFe(II)dissolved or Fe(II)solid
only biologically, 2) unreacted Fe(0) surface is exposed to the

aqueous environment when iron oxide precipitates on the

surfacedisappear, 3) Fe(III) onFe(0)was fully accessible to the IRB

without any restriction, 4) TCE sorption, dissolved Fe(III), and

abiotic changesbetweenFe(II)dissolved andFe(II)solid arenegligible,

and 5) Fe(II)solid is formed on surfaces of ironmedia.

The TCE profile is simultaneously affected by both Fe(0)

and Fe(II) in the IRB mixed Fe(0) system (McCormick et al.,

2002; Shin et al., 2007).

vCT

vt
¼ D$

v2CT

vx2
� V$

vCT

vx
� g

Feð0Þ
T � g

FeðIIÞ
T (1)

where CT is the TCE concentration (mg L�1), D is the dispersion

coefficient (cm2 h�1) and V is the pore velocity (cm h�1). gFeð0Þ
T is

the TCE reduction rate by Fe(0) (mg L�1 h�1), gFeðIIÞ
T is the TCE

reductionratebyFe(II) (mgL�1h�1). tandxare time(h)and length

(cm), respectively. Fe(II) transformation is one of the most

important products found by IRB. As explained previously, Fe(II)

is present in twophases: Fe(II)solid andFe(II)dissolved (Eq. (2)).These

two phases of Fe(II) are produced in certain ratios (Eq. (3)):

CFeðIIÞ ¼ CFeðIIÞsolid
Ps=d

þ CFeðIIÞdissolved (2)

d ¼ CFeðIIÞdissolved
CFeðIIÞ

(3)
where CFe(II) is the total Fe(II) concentration in mass per unit

mass of ironmedia (mg L�1), CFe(II)solid is the Fe(II)solid mass per

unit mass of iron media (mg kg�1) CFe(II)dissolved is the

Fe(II)dissolved concentration (mg L�1), Ps/d is the partial coeffi-

cient of CFe(II)solid to CFe(II)dissolved (L kg�1), d is the ratio of

Fe(II)dissolved to the total Fe(II). Specific fates of CFe(II)dissolved and

CFe(II)solid are illustrated in the SI.

Fe(II) is converted from Fe(III) by IRB as shown in Eq. (4)

(Gerlach et al., 2000; Cho and Park, 2006; MacDonald et al.,

2011). The IRB fate is shown by a dual-Monod equation (Bae

and Rittmann, 1996a,b) considering the effects of both EA

and ED simultaneously.

vCFeðIIÞ
vt

¼ gFeðIIÞ;P � gFeðIIÞ;C (4)

gFeðIIÞ;P ¼ 1
YFe

$Gb (5)

Gb ¼ mx$Xb$
1

1þ Kd

Cs

$
1

1þ Ka

CFeðIIIÞ

(6a)

wheregFe(II),P andgFe(II),C areFe(II) productionandconsumption

rates (mg L�1 h�1), respectively. YFe is biomass yield per Fe(II)

(Urrutia et al., 1998). Gb is the biomass specific growth rate

(mgL�1h�1),mx is themaximumspecificgrowthrateofbiomass

(h�1), and Xb is the concentration of IRB (mg L�1). Cs and CFe(III)

are the concentrations of lactate (mg L�1) and Fe(III) precipitate

mass per unit iron particle mass (mg mg�1), respectively. Kd

and Ka are the half lactate consumption constant (mg L�1) and

the half iron reduction constant (mg L�1), respectively. Specific

information about gFe(II),P which is especially significant in this

study, will be explained in the Results and Discussion.

Fig. 1 shows an entire framework of model equations and

their relationship in this study. The entire model is divided into

three parts: ‘TCE fate and transportation’, ‘IRB fate’, and ‘trans-

portation of Fe(III) to Fe(II)’. The schematic diagram in Fig. 1 does

not consider themass balance of each component (e.g., TCE and

its reduced products, or iron media) since its purpose was to

intensively display core compoundsdealtwith in this study. The

models were coded using the Visual Cþþ version 6.0 program

(Microsoft, Seattle, WA, USA) through a numerical analysis

method based on the finite element method. Model equation

parameters and a column reactor schematic diagram are shown

in Table S3 and Fig. S1 in the SI, respectively. The numerical

solution was validated by comparison with the analytical solu-

tion as shown in Fig. S2 in the SI.
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Distribution of Fe(II)solid and Fe(II)dissolved from IRB-
mediated Fe(III) reduction

To quantify Fe(II)dissolved and Fe(II)solid, the d value, which is the

ratio of Fe(II)dissolved to the total Fe(II), was obtained using Eq. (3)

related to the concentrations of Fe(II)dissolved and Fe(II). CFe(II)dis-

solved was experimentally measured at the outlet port of the

column,whileCFe(II) was determinedusing themodels described

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2012.09.019
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Fig. 2 e FE-SEMprofilesof ironsurfaces: sample (a)was fromthe rawZVI, sample (b) depicts the ironsurfaceafter reactionwith

TCE, and sample (c) features the ironmedia after IRB respiration. Samples for (a-left), (b-left), and (c-left) havemagnifications of

1043, sample for (a-right) has magnification of 5 3 1043, and samples for (b-right) and (c-right) have those of 1053.
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in the SI. The average d value was 2.02� 10�2 � 4.09� 10�2. This

indicates that the reduction of Fe(III) produces Fe(II)solid
predominantly, which coincides with previous results (Shin

et al., 2007; MacDonald et al., 2011). Our FE-SEM results also

support the above statement (Fig. 2). Each group of FE-SEM

images shows different tendency. In this respect, it indirectly

supports that raw Fe(0) surface is transformed into ferric

precipitate through the reaction with TCE, and IRB respiration

might transform the ferric precipitates into other iron media,

such as Fe(0) and Fe(II)solid. The difference between Fig. 2(a) and

(c) indirectly proves significant portion of Fe(II)solid was formed.

Since the majority of the produced iron was Fe(II)solid, the

TCE profilemight be simultaneously affected by both Fe(0) and

Fe(II)solid in iron/IRB/contaminant systems. The model simu-

lation of Eq. (1) deviated from the TCE reduction data (solid

line in Fig. 3). To explain the discrepancy between simulated

and experimental results, we considered restriction effects of

either internal or external factors on IRB respiration because

the TCE profile is related to IRB respiration (Eq. (6a)).

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2012.09.019
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2012.09.019


Table 1 e Kinetic constants of various restrictors such as lactate, Fe(III), and Fe(II)solid.

Restrictor (unit) Ia or Id
(mg L�1)

mx (h�1) Ka (mg L�1) Kd (mg L�1) KI,a or KI,d
a

(mg L�1)
r2 of Gb

b

(dimensionless)

No restrictor 0 0.0611 23.01 211.39 N 0.983

Lactate CS 0.0666 23.01 575.27 91,073 0.897

Fe(III) CFe(III) 0.0703 76.85 211.39 69,294 0.993

Fe(II)solid CFe(II)solid 0.0672 29.91 211.39 189 0.984

a ‘Lactate restrictor’ requires Id and KI,d for fitting, while the other restrictors need Ia and KI,a.

b ‘r2 of Gb’ means r2 value between models of Eq. (6a) or Eq. (6b) based on kinetic constants and biomass batch experiments.
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4.2. Restriction of IRB-mediated Fe(III) reduction

For IRB respiration and TCE reduction in an iron/IRB/

contaminant system, we focused on identifying powerful

restrictor. Kinetic constants in modifiedMonod equations (Eq.
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(6b)) were estimated by fitting biomass batch experiments in

the SI. For the proposed restrictors, the fitted specific growth

rate and the kinetic constants were more than 98% of the r2

value for the experimental results (Table 1).

Gb ¼ mx$Xb$
1�

1þ Kd

Cs

�
$

�
1þ Id

KI;d

�$ 1�
1þ Ka

CFeðIIIÞ

�
$

�
1þ Ia

KI;a

� (6b)

where Id and Ia are concentrations of ED and EA restrictor,

respectively (mg L�1), andKI,d and KI,a are ED and EA restriction

constants, respectively (mg L�1). The internal factor

mentioned above is the biomass growth inhibition induced by

excessive substrate concentration, that is the self-inhibition.

Since both lactate and Fe(III) as ED and EA, respectively, can

be self-inhibitory, they were set as internal inhibitors in the

model (Rittmann and McCarty, 2002; Park et al., 2010). The

modeling result including self-inhibition by both lactate and

Fe(III) is shown in Fig. 3. However, this did not explain the TCE

profile data suggesting that self-inhibition by lactate and

Fe(III) was not critically effective in this system.

Fox and Suidan (1990) reported that metals as the external

factor can be stimulatory, inhibitory, or even toxic in biomass

respiration depending on their concentrations. Even though

a proper level of iron is needed for activation and function of

enzymes and co-enzymes in IRB, excessive metals can induce

chemical binding of metals to the enzymes and disrupt cell

membrane enzyme structure and activities (Gale and Taylor,

1947; Fox and Suidan, 1990). Therefore, the investigation of

Fe(II)solid as a possible restrictor that is the main produced

metal in our system might be helpful to understand TCE

reduction. Model simulations for Fe(II)solid restriction scenario

mostly agreed with experimental results (r2 ¼ 0.86) compared

to other restriction scenarios (Fig. 3). CFe(II)solid constantly

increased, while TCE reduction rate decreased as shown in

Fig. S3. At a practical equilibrium state between 50 h and 450 h,

TCE reduction efficiency decreased approximately 14% in the

presence of Fe(II)solid restriction compared to that without any

restriction.

Someprevious studies (Urrutia et al., 1998; RodenandUrrutia,

2002) reported that thesorbedFe(II)solidon theFe(III) surfaceor IRB

cell surface could decrease bio-reduction of Fe (III) by IRB. Via

physical blocking by Fe(II)solid formed on Fe(III), Fe(II)solid can

restrict access of IRB to Fe(III); however, coverage of Fe(II)solid on

the Fe(III) surface might not affect a long-term reduction due to

temporarily slowing down the initial kinetics of IRB respiration

(Urrutia et al., 1998; Roden and Urrutia, 2002). Roden and Urrutia

(2002) showed that the sorbed Fe(II)solid on the Fe(III) surface did

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2012.09.019
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2012.09.019
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not limit the Fe(III) reduction through an enzyme inhibition

mechanism. Liu et al. (2001) observed that sorptionof Fe(II)solid on

the Fe(III) surface doesnot eliminate electron transfer from IRB to

Fe(III) indicating that physical blockage of Fe(II)solid for the

reductive sites cannot solely explain the restriction to IRB

respiration. Fe(II)solid can decrease the viability and activity of IRB

and consequently decrease Fe(III) reduction via inhibition by

Fe(II)solid attachedon IRB cell (Roden andUrrutia, 2002). IRBmight

potentially be attractive tometals on their cell surface due to the

complexation by surface media, the formation of extracellular

polysaccharides, and the potential metal binder (Urrutia et al.,

1998). Even though Fe(II)solid played a role as inhibitor in our

system, the produced Fe(II)solid might also be a TCE reducing

agent. Therefore, reducing agent properties of Fe(II)solid will be

investigated in the next section compared with that of newly

exposed Fe(0).
4.3. Effect of the exposed Fe(0) and the produced
Fe(II)solid on TCE reduction

Fe(0) that is newly exposed where Fe(II)dissolved is released

might be an important reducing agent for TCE reduction. As

mentioned in the Introduction, Fe(0) inside the formed Fe(III)

crust or Fe(II)solid role critical in our system. We can hypoth-

esize Fe(0) will significantly act as well as other iron media

(Fe(II)solid, Fe(II)dissolved). TCE profile in an IRBmixed ironmedia

system was simulated by Eq. (1) considering Fe(II)solid inhibi-

tion (Fig. 4(a)). To investigate the contribution of the exposed

Fe(0) to TCE reduction, the effect of the g
FeðIIÞ
T term was

excluded from Eq. (1) showing that overall TCE reduction

mostly relied on exposed Fe(0). On the other hand, the simu-

lation by Eq. (1) excluding the effect of gFeð0Þ
T showed that the

produced Fe(II) rarely contributed to TCE reduction (Fig. 4(a)).

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2012.09.019
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Both TCE reaction rates by Fe(0) and Fe(II) shown in Fig. 4(b)

were simulated using Eqs. (7) and (8) depicted by the second

reaction term (Gotpagar et al., 1997; Bae and Park, 2009; Cohen

et al., 2009).

g
Feð0Þ
T ¼ kFeð0Þ$

CFeð0Þ
Ps=d

$CT (7)

g
FeðIIÞ
T ¼ kFeðIIÞ$

CFeðIIÞ
Ps=d

$CT (8)

where kFe(0) is the second reaction rate constant for Fe(0) and

TCE (L mg�1 h�1). CFe(0) is the Fe(0) mass per unit iron particle

mass (mg mg�1), kFe(II) is the second reaction rate constant for

Fe(II) and TCE (L mg�1 h�1). The g
Feð0Þ
T value was about 40 times

higher than the g
FeðIIÞ
T value (Fig. 4(b)) suggesting that the effect

of Fe(II) on TCE reduction is negligible, even though there is

a well-known notion that Fe(II) leads the iron itself to reactive

species for TCE reduction (Gerlach et al., 2000). In contrast, the

exposed Fe(0) site from partial removal of passivating Fe(III)

mainly contributed to TCE reduction although its exposed

surface area was relatively smaller than Fe(II)solid (Fig. 4(c)).

The kFe(0) was determined from batch experiments illus-

trated in the SI and the value of kFe(0) (1.45 � 10�6 L mg�1 h�1)

was 220 timeshigher than that of kFe(II) (6.54� 10�9 Lmg�1 h�1).

These obtained kFe(0) and kFe(II) values were quite reasonable

compared to many prior results shown in Table S4 in the SI

(Johnson and Tratnyek, 1994; McCormick et al., 2002; Cho

et al., 2005; Shin et al., 2007). Hence, the Fe(II) contribution to

TCE reduction is relatively ignorable due to a smaller kFe(II)
value while the exposed Fe(0) by the released Fe(II)dissolved in

the aqueous environment mainly reduces TCE based on

a higher kFe(0) value. The value of g
Feð0Þ
T slightly decreased

through time, while CFe(0) constantly increased through time

(Figs. 4(b) and (c)). Note that high production of Fe(II)solid is

strongly related to the discordance between g
Feð0Þ
T and CFe(0).

To better understand the effect of CFe(II)solid on the TCE

profile, we simulated the TCE reduction at various Fe(II)solid
production rates with different gFe(II),P in Eqs. (4) and (5). Since

the majority of Fe(II) was produced as Fe(II)solid, its growth

could be practically explained by gFe(II),P ( Fig. 5(a)). CFe(II)solid

tended to increase faster as the effect of gFe(II),P increased

(Fig. 5(b)). On the other hand, TCE reduction increased as

Fe(II)solid production rate decreased. That is, lower CFe(II)solid

facilitates TCE reduction due to weaker Fe(II)solid inhibition.

The decrease of CFe(II)solid significantly increased: 1) the TCE

reduction rate by Fe(0) (Figs. 5(c) and (d)) and 2) the IRB

concentration (Figs. 5(e) and (f)). Fe(II)solid blocks the approach

of TCE to Fe(0) and higher CFe(II)solid inhibited IRB respiration,

which thus negatively affected TCE reduction.
5. Conclusion

TCE reduction in a column filled with iron and iron-reducing

bacteria (IRB) was conducted using the modified mathemat-

ical model. In iron/IRB/contaminant systems, the effects of

active iron species such as Fe(0), Fe(III), Fe(II)dissolved, and

Fe(II)solid on TCE reduction and IRB reduction were investi-

gated. Newly exposed Fe(0) from the released Fe(II)dissolved
strongly reduced TCE. Due to IRB activation hindrance by

Fe(II)solid attached to IRB cell, appearance of Fe(II)solid greatly

suppressed TCE reduction although less Fe(II)solid production

strongly supported long-term TCE reduction. The finding

implies that less formation of Fe(II)solid makes TCEmore easily

approach to Fe(0) or IRB growth, and consequently makes

possible to treat TCE for long-term.

Our results provide new information about the contribu-

tions of iron media (e.g., inhibition, reducing property, and

interaction) toTCE reduction in iron/IRB/contaminant systems

including experimental results and model simulations. The

developedmodel for this system showed Fe(II)solid as themain

inhibitors and the exposed Fe(0) predominantly participated in

TCE reduction. Moreover, our findings play a key role in

understanding and controlling the treatability of iron media

regenerated by IRB for the decontamination of subsurface

environments. However, further studies of iron media trans-

formation and IRB respiration properties are still needed for

applications to real subsurface conditions. In natural ground-

water, biomass canbeaffectednot only byFe(II)solid, but also by

various compounds (e.g., heavy metals, organic compounds,

and other indigenous microorganisms) because conditions in

the field can strongly affect the role of Fe(II).
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Abbreviations

ED electron donors

EA electron acceptors

Fe(II) ferrous iron

Fe(II)solid solid forms of ferrous iron

Fe(II)dissolved dissolved forms of ferrous iron

Fe(III) ferric iron

Fe(0) ZVI, zero-valent iron

FE-SEM field-emission scanning electron microscopy

GC/FID gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionized

detector

IRB iron-reducing bacteria

LB LuriaeBertani

TCE trichloroethylene.

CT TCE concentration

CT0 influent TCE concentration

CFe(0) Fe(0) mass per unit iron particle mass

CFe(II) total Fe(II) mass per porous volume

CFe(II)dissolved Fe(II)dissolved concentration

CFe(II)solid Fe(II)solid mass per unit mass of porous volume

CFe(III) Fe(III) precipitate mass per unit iron particle mass

Cs concentrations of lactate

D dispersion coefficient

Gb biomass growth rate

Ia concentrations of EA restrictor

Id concentrations of ED restrictor
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kFe(0) second reaction rate constant for Fe(0) and TCE

kFe(II) second reaction rate constant for Fe(II) and TCE

Ka half iron reduction constant

Kd half lactate consumption constant

KI,a EA restriction constant

KI,d ED restriction constant

Ps/d partial coefficient of CFe(II)solid to CFe(II)dissolved

V pore velocity

t time

x length

Xb concentration of IRB

YFe biomass yield per Fe(II)

g
Feð0Þ
T TCE reduction rate by Fe(0)

g
FeðIIÞ
T TCE reduction rate by Fe(II)

gFe(II),C Fe(II) consumption rates

gFe(II),P Fe(II) production rates

mx maximum specific growth rate of biomass

d ratio of Fe(II)dissolved to total Fe(II).
Appendix A. Supplementary information

Supplementary data related to this article can be found at

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2012.09.019.
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